This has reference to your mail dated 12.8.2016 regarding list of medical Institutions/ Universities in China. As already reported, the Embassy undertook the tasks of compiling all such institutions that impart undergraduate medical course. Since there was no response from MoE, PRC to our request, Embassy has done the following to arrive at these names of Institutions/ Universities imparting undergraduate medical course:

(a) It checked the list of 45 Universities for enrollment of foreign under graduate clinical medicine course (English teaching).

(b) It checked the list of List of Institutions /Universities across China approved by the MOE, PRC through the website and personal calls.

(c) It verified from the list of Institutions /Universities where Indian students are currently pursing undergraduate medical course.

(d) It sent the compiled list to MOE for its comment, if the same was correct and whether any relevant Institutions/ Universities had been left out. However there has been no response from MoE despite repeated reminders and deadline. Attached please find list of 259 medical Institutions / Universities approved by the Ministry of Education, Peoples Republic of China.

2. In the light of the above, Embassy has concluded that the attached list of Institutions/ Universities could be of relevance to MCI as discussed vide our letter no PEK/EDU/GEN/2015-1 dated August 10, 2016. It is yet again being iterated that the list is not exhaustive and there may be a few Institutions / Universities imparting undergraduate medical course that may have got left out.
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